Nobody knows freestyle

better than Haro. That's

tion. And of course when it comes to competition , Team

Bob Haro ,

Haro has no equal. Past and present members include a

designed the first freestyle bike ever made and con-

who 's who of freestyle . Fiola , Dom inguez , McCoy ,

because

freestyle

's founding

father,

Hoffman .

SEATCLAMP
TheFusion Twin Tore
seatctamp.Innovative engineering.

y for anything. The 1990
der makesfreestyle simple.
, quick geometry. Equippedwl
sic necessities. Odyssey
s, alloy 48's, Haro bars and
a seat and pedals.Haro per
neewithout the Ir/tis.

Thefreestyle bi
Master. Thebik
continuesto lea
refinedbashgu
basetor 1990. I
including the k
post and Fusion
chrome, chrom

BASHGUARDThefirs/ of its kind.
Ugh/weightreplaceablealloy
sprocketprotection.
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In his last year as an amateur , Team Haro's Mike King

example is the new Group 1 Team frame and fork . An

won the ABA Number 1 title. In his first year as a profes

aluminum and chromoly composite that makes other

sional he accomplished what was thought to be impos

frames seem prehistoric. A bike so advanced it has to

sible , another Number 1 title. The bike he rode? A Haro

be seen to be believed.

Group 1, of course. The bike that has won more ABA and

The performance of Haro Group 1's may seem unbeliev

NBL professional titles in the past three years than any

able. But the results have been proven , over and over .

other brand .

And

,..

GROUP
18
Chromo/ymainlubeconstructio
Ugh/weightalloy rims. Fusio
....._
·-L'
Toresea/clamp. Haro unidi' ""
chainringandprovenmo
with Mike Kinggeomelr
go las/I

FORKSTapered
, lightweightracing
forks.

HEADTUB
E GUSSETTA Harotrade•
mark. Wraparoundreinforcement
whereirs neededmost.
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Maybe your style of riding can 't be categorized as free

designed to go anywhere you do . The 20" Rage and the

style or BMX. You ride for fun not for titles . Now you

24 " Intense.

don 't have to feel left out. Because Haro offers some
interesting alternatives that make sense for riders like
yourself . We call them cross terrain bikes.

And for those of you who can get by with one speed , we
make the Psycho and Aggro . All purpose bikes built for
fun on any terrain .

For instance , we make two 6 speed cross terrain bikes

CONTROL
CENTERTheRage'scross
terrain bars, two finger levers,
6 speedshifter andHaro grips.

COCHAINRING
Tough
, stylish com•
pact discsprocket.

AGGRO

file all purposeframe.
d with a rear Odysseycaliper
tour coasterbrake. knobbies
o grips. Maximumfun on min·
a/Jars.

GRIPSExtralong HaroKraytonrub•
ber with protectiveendcaps.
TR/AGOHAL
2 FRAMEStateof /he art
oil roadperformance.Elevated
chainstays,_rearmonostayandslop
ing top tube.
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All 1990HARO
blcvclesarecoveredbva limitedLifetimeWarrantv.
SeevourlocalHARO
Dealertor details.
ALLspec/I/cationssubjectto changewithout notice.
Haro bikesare distributedexclusivelyby WestCoastCycle.
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